tron. The size of the source is limited in width by the first orbit radius to about 1-2 inches, and in height py the pole gap of 3-6 inches. Sources have been developed to fit this size, and are producing good intensity and high quality beams of both light and heavy ions. However, there are some beam requirements which are easier to meet with an external source. For polarized ions external sources are required and are in usE on several cyclotrons, including the 88-inch. 1
For heavy ions, internal sources are per forming well at several cyclotrons. There are several advantages, however, ir. an external source. An external source can be larger, better cooled, and more eafily maintained and developed.
The increased gas stripping in the acceleration region due to pressure increase from the internal source gas can be avoided. Changing cathodes can be faster, and another source could be switched into the injection line during maintenance of one. If same of the development work on high charge-state ion sources is successful, they could be easily placed on the external injection line. For chemically reactive ions such as lithium, an external source would be easier to clean than the central accelerating area of the cyclotron. There is also the possibility of using tritium safely in an external source more easily than in an internal source.
For the 88-Inch Cyclotron the main use of the external heavy ion source is expected to be theproduction of lithium beams, and high energy nitrogen and oxygen beams for bio-medical studies and scattering experiments. Just beyond the source a plate with a cross pattern of holes is used with a motor-driven scanning wire to measure source emittance. An einzel lens and elec.trostatic mirror bring the beam to the injection line entrance.
.,.)
The system is pumped by 2 six inch diffusion pumps. The injection line is presently pumped by a 4 inch diffusion pump and a sublimation pump, but about .
-6 a factor of 2 greater pumping speed is needed to obtain the low 10 mm pressure desirable for transmitting heavy ions about 12 feet at 10 keV /charge.
The high voltage supply for the source is a commercial 20 kV,.l50 mA unit. The.arc supply was assembled at the lab from a surplus transformer-rectifier, controlled by a motor-driven variac mounted in a hot rack. The output is 0.5-3.5 kV at 5 amps. A series regulator tube can be used, but most of the initial tests have been with only a series resistor of about 400 ohms.
INITIAL PERFORMANCE
The testing of the source began in late 1970. The first operation was with an uncooled inconel anode. It was found that the output of N+ 4 and N+S beams was roor and that the anode melted near a cathode. Also a great quantity of flakes was produced. An improvement was obtained when water cooling was added along the side of the anode. A further improvement came by using watercooled coprer, instead of inconel. This gave both better arc stability of 3-4 kW, and better high charge state production. At present the arc runs stably up to 1 kV X 4! = 4 kW.
ThE· charge distribution at optimum gas pressure of a. nitrogen beam of.
10 kV was n easured on the Faraday cup after the source (Fig. 1) . It is shown \ in By improving the injection line pressure, the optics, and using the buncher this transmission should approach 1%.
SOME OPERATING PROCEDURES
The source was more stable when a 100 K-ohm resistor was inserted in parallel with the anode and cathode, and a 10 M-ohm between cathode and ground.
These resistances were necessary to suppress the bleeder effect of the parallel water cooling system, common to components of the PIG source.
Sooner or later some short-circuits appear due to flakes. Those taking place between puller and anode can be removed by moving the puller back and 
